Drivers Wanted:

If you are able and willing to operate a university vehicle (sedan or minivan) when McNair Summer Research Institute participants visit the University of Minnesota and/or take part in the National McNair Research Conference in Delavan, WI this fall, we could use your help! Please let us know if you are interested and request a Driver’s Verification Form from the McNair office (836-4912 or golden@uwec.edu) or notify us if you are already approved as verified driver from another campus department/program.

Please read and note the following: To be able to operate a state vehicle a UW-Eau Claire student must complete the Driver’s License Verification Application form. Return the form to Pamela Golden in the McNair Program Office (OL2134). The Office of University Police will verify applicants’ Wisconsin driver’s licenses. An applicant with a driver’s license from another state needs to obtain a copy of his/her driving record from that state and submit the record with the application. Approval lasts for one year. Approved student drivers receive notice at the end of a year inquiring if they desire to renew their approval, and if yes, their driving record will again receive review. A University department or office, rather than individuals, makes vehicle reservations. McNair Program staff make all vehicle arrangements for McNair activities.
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